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Biff Bill Trounces
SUPERIOR TENNIS

WINS FOR TILDEN

Old Macstro's Servo Work lo Perfection; Strokes
Completely Outclass Czech in Net Match

Between Famous Stars Monday.

TILDEN AND EMMETT PAKE WIN DOUBLES PLAY

Pare Outplays Bobby Sellers in First Sets of Fray;
Tilden Wisecracks Way Through Evening to

Enjoyment of Tennis Fans of City.
BY DON CARR

Big Bill Tilden proved agnin lo he the most versatile player
In the world, when he romped through Kozeluh in three straight
sets at the coliseum Monday night. His cannonhall service was
working to perfection and a scintillating array of strokes that
completely outclnsed the stoic Czech.

Tilden s game was featured oyv
his sheer power and his uncanny
ability to be In the rijfht spot at
the right time. Big Bill varied his
back court game with overpower-
ing jaunts to the net. His volley-
ing when he once reached the net
was remarkable.

Kozeluh Starts Good.

Kozeluh started off with a bang,
copping the first two games in
grand style, but Tilden tied the
match at two all, then the little
one walked through two love
games, but Tilden then put on the
pressure and took the next four
games with the loss of only
eleven points.

Kozeluh won the first two
games of the second set, but Til-

den quickly nullified the lead and
romped through to a 6-- 2 victory
with the loss of only 8 points in
running out the set. He was in-

vincible in the fast rallies, domi-
nating every play.

Tilden Toys with Czech.
In the third and last set, Koze-

luh was only able to win the first,
fourth and sixth games, with Til-

den toying with him throughout
the affair. Tilden rose to the
heights in this set, when he served
two aces, and slammed the other
two points for perfect placements.

Tilden was supreme throughout
the battle, making shots that were
impossible for the former profes-
sional champ to return. Kozeluh
appeared to be a bit stale from his
long grind of tennis, but the old
maestro was cavorting around
with all the spirit of a yearling.

Put on Good Show.
Beside flashing some remarkable

tennis for the benefit of the crowd,
the two stars proved to be excel-
lent showmen. Tilden stole some
of Kozeluh's thunder when he tried
the little trick of butting the ball
over the net with his head, how-
ever, Kozeluh retaliated by booting
a nifty shot to one of the ball
bovs.

The competition in the doubles
proved to be the big fan pleaser
of the evening, with Tilden and
Pare teaming together to take the
measure of Kozeluh and Sellers in
two flashy sets. Tilden, ably sup-
ported by Pare, was smashing
everything in sight for some scor-
ing placements.

Enjoy Doubles Meet.
The players seemed to enjoy

the doubles competition, with each
player quick to comment of good
shots by his opposition. It was un-

canny the way Kuzeluh managed
to return some of Tilden's shots.
He would take a hard forehand
slam and lob it nearly to the
lights, but more times he missed,
the ball would be returned to
play.

Big Bill's dynamic serve was so
fast that it was hard to follow
with the eye, and it seemed the
same to his opponents for many
of his shots went for clean aces.
His volleys In the doubles were
faultless, many times catching his
opponents flat-foote-

Pare Beats Sellers.
Emmett Pare proved a match

for Bobby Sellers in the first
match of the evening, but Tilden
explained that Sellers wasn't in
top shape yet. Pare is former na-
tional clay court champion, and
be showed just why he had won
that title. His first serve was
nearly as fast as Big Bill's, and his
court game was smooth to behold.

Pare won out 6-- 3, 6-- with his
service proving the winning mar-
gin in both sets. Sellers played a
strong back court game, but his
backhand and volleying was not
on a par with the rest of the troup.

Big Bill Wisecracks.
Tilden's ejaculations at various

stages in the play were decidedly

Classified Want Ads

WANTED

WANTED Everyone, to brtnf articles
which have, been 'ound to tba Daily
Kabraskaa office. Reward.

MALE HELP

SUMMER WORK Will employ threa co-

llets students for steady work wits local
concern for summer months only. Call
Mr. Cnapman at Capitol hotel before U

a. m. or after a p. m. for appointment.

PHOTOGRAPHS

THB RAtJCK STUDIO, 1218 O street.
B20S1. DlsUnctlv photographs.

AFTER ALL, It'a a Towns end photograph
thai vou want.

CAFES

CAT t Mrs. Lush's when we are all
friends. 1240 P street.

Trv th CollegUn a prood place to eat.
Meals 25r. 321 Nurth 13.

spicy and "took" with the crowd.
Good shots were roundly ap-

plauded, and the audience seemed
to know when to remain still.
Oh's and ah's were heard thruout
the evening as one spectacular
shot was made after another.

The crowd came expecting to
see remarkable tennis, and re-

ceived that and more. The matches
were well handled with no waits
between, and no conflicts concern-
ing the decisions by the officials.

Composite box score:
1st Sft

TlldMl A 2 4 7 0 0 4 S 4- -
Koieluh 7 4 15 4 4 2 3 4 24

2nd set
Tilden 1 2 4 4 4 4 4 5 B

Kozeluh 4 4 1 2 0 0 2 32
3rd set

Tilden 2 4 4 2 4 0 4 4 46
Kozeluh 41242412 03Doubles, lt set
Tilden and Pare 4 ft 4 5 1 4 58
Kozeluh and Seller 2 3 2 3 4 2 5 1

2nd art
Tilden and Pare. . 3T443406O 46
Kozeluh and Sellen 5520 ft 1444 1 4

PLAYERS BEGIN
WEEK'S RUN OF

SEASON'S FINAL
(Continued From Page 1)

cleverest scenes in the play. Lee
Bennett is the third guest in the
"Bird in Hand" Inn who promotes
the case of the young lovers. Mr.
Bennett looks well as the wealthy
young would-b- e novelist and he
acts well too.

. Elbridge Brubaker plays the
young nobleman in love with the

daughter. He suc-
ceeds in winning her with the aid
of the lawyer, the traveling sales-
man, the would-b- e novelist, the
girl's mother, and his own father
who uses a bit of strategy with
the old inn-keep- er to win him over.
Paul Thompson plays the liberal
minded father of the young man.
Maxine McNees is the maid.

Satire on Political Parties.
The play depicts the old strug-

gle of one generation with the
coming one and the inevitable
compromise. Or is it a complete
victory for the young generation?
The only satire in the play is di-

rected toward the political patties
who make magnificent promise;
which they never carry out. Bui
it is so amusing and clever
really can't mind.

STUDENT POEMS PRINTED

Miss Thomas, Loren Eiseley
Have Works Published

In Anthology.

Loren Eiseley and Dorothy
Thomas are the two Nebraskans
who have poems published in Har-
per brothers' "New Anthology of
College Verse," according to word
received at the university last
week. From a total of 4,000 poems
submitted, 340 were selected for
publication in the anthology.
Eisely, a frequent contributor to
the Prairie Schooner, is majoring
in anthropology at the university.
Miss Thomas, a student at the uni-
versity two years ago, also has
written considerably and has re-
ceived honor roll rating by Edward
J. O'Brian, short story critic. Both
have had poems and stories pub-
lished in outstanding literary

POOL WILL LECTURE
ON NORWAY TONIGHT
Dr. Raymond J. Pool, chairman

of the department of botany, will
give an illustrated lecture on Nor-
way, this evening, at 7:30 o'clock,
in Bessey hall auditorium. Every-
one is invited to the lecture, which
is given under the auspices of the
Scandinavian club of the

TEACHERS WANTED

GOOD teachers always in demand.
Boomer Teachers
agency, Lincoln.

LOST AND FOUND

LAKGB SUPPLY of Gloves yet unclaimed
In Dally Nebraskan office. Claim them
Immediately

Le87thirtflUold containing name Weir
Empfield. Call B3611. Reward!

FOUND Key rings and chain with sev-

eral keys on It. Owners may claim hy
Identifying and paying for this ad at the
Dally Nbrasan office.

LOST Black and white Schaeffer with
name Virginia Showalter. Reward 1 Call
B1026.

FOUND Three grey felt hats. Owners
may claim by Identifying them and pay-
ing for this ad at the Dally Nebraskan
office.

TYPING

TYPING Experience In typnlg terra pa-
pers and thesis. Mrs. E. L. Blue. 5611
R. L4323.

THESE NEBRASKAN
WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS
ONLY TEN CENTS

A LINE
Minimjm Two Lines

Kozeluh in Three Straight Sets
- I,, issss 'iimii II mi I

I I Ir trrTlrHTrf C I

Leonard

Kdltnr's note! lonklln. a amlnr
Journalism stwlrnt. In pending liva
weeks at Mlnalare, Nell., an part of
the training required of nil rnlor Jour-
nalism students. Hl enluiims appear-
ing In the next few Issues of The Dully
Nebraskan, will be written from there.

JVIINATARE Only three or four
short stretches that are a bit

rough mar the span of excellent
roads leading west from Lincoln.
Unchanged weather will permit
spring vacation motorists to sail
through Grand Tsland, Kearney,
North Platte, Bridgeport and
Scottsbluff on "near-paveme- nt

highways."
Down near Ocalalla there is a

whole pasture full of black cattle.
That makes us wonder whether the
white cows or the black cows eat
the meat. Probably (like the white
horses) the brown cows cat more
because there are more of the
brown cows. Incidentally, Nebras-
ka pastures seem to be grazing
more cattle than ever before. And
the fields arc full of trac.ors
plowing under winter-wear- y corn
stalks. How come all this talk of
depression?

COMEVVHERE down aroundJ Hershey a sign cries in bold
black letters "DOG WILL BITE."
We decided to take somebody's
word for it and didn't stop to find
out. Suppose the dog had been a
foreigner, how would you say "nice
doggie" in Hungarian?

Some people get all the breaks.
Imagine being a journalist and
getting moved out of Lincoln two
days before Big Bill Tilden un
sheathed his racquet in the coli
seum. And Paderewski pounds the
piano this Friday. Life is like
that, however.

Nevertheless there are compen-
sations. Golf balls seem to fly
farther and truer in this higher al-

titude. And the sunsets are glor-

ious. (Not an advertisement for
western Nebraska.)

A L WILLIAMS had his cohorts
yanking on blocks and tackles

last week to hulsl the cover for
the football field up as a false
ceiling for the party.
By borrowing a couple of poles and
a little more canvas from Bar-nu- m

and Bailey. Herb Gish could
darn near stretch a big top from
one balcony of the stadium to the
other. Guess we better build the
swimming pool first, tho.

Just a case of color blindness.
An envelope came addressed to
Coach Browne. Inside it said:
"Dear Mr. Black.' Written with
blue ink on white paper it should
have been signed Sincerely,
"Red" Green to complete the col-

orful event.

DAY CAS FORD counted 48 rob-in- s

in the triangle formed by
the administration building, uni-

versity hall and the library the
other evening. There were 48
there too because we counted them
also. Now robins and fishing

you worms are inseparable. Estimat- -
ing in round numbers that every
robin has a following of 10 fish-
ing worms that means that there
are 480 fishing worms in the heart
of Nebraska's campus. There are
plenty of "poor fish" around too.

Is there anything quite as ath-

letic as the mind of man? In one
second flat his thoughts can hurdle
valleys and mountains, broad jump
lakes, envelop skyscrapers, vault
the oceans and return. If one
could project himself physically
into his imagination, the air would
be so full of flying bodies there
wouldn't be any left to breathe.

SPRINTERS WILL HAVE

Coach Jacobs Bites Off Big
Chunk by Arranging

Extra Events.

NORMAN. Sprinters will have
their inning: on the speedy Sooner
cinder track this afternoon.

Besides the dual track meet be-

tween the Sooners and Central
States Teachers' college of d,

state intercollegiate confer-
ence champions last year, two
sprint relay races of 440 and 880
yards, will be run between Sooner
and Oklahoma Aggie dash men,
announces Coach John Jacobs.

In booking these extra events
Coach Jacobs bit off quite a chunk
for his Sooner sprinters. Kilbie,
the Bronch dash man, won the
century in his conference's annual
moot in 9.9 seconds while the Ok-
lahoma Aggie 880-ya- rd team won
that event at the Texas relays last
month with Peyton Glass, jr., their
9.5 and 21.2-seco- man, doing a
nifty job of anchoring.

In spite of the prowess of the
visiting sprinters Coach Jacobs'
team will no doubt give the Aggies
competition in the 880-yar- d event
and Kilbie at 220 yards for Charles
Potts, of Dallas, Tex., and Jesse
Hill, of Muskogee, tied up Wednes-
day in a scorching 220-yar- d quar-
rel which Potts won by a whisker
in 21.6 seconds. A strong south
wind blow at the runners' backs.

The dual meet, which starts at 4
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, will
probably be won by the Sooners by
a margin approximating 81 to 50.
However in the dashes, discus,
Javelin and perhaps the shot, the
visitors may cut in for first places.

Charles Wantland, veteran Cen-
tral director of athletics and well-kno-

Sooner athlete of two dec- -

TYPEWRITEES
See us far the Royal portable type-
writer, the ideal machine for the
student All makes of machines for
rent. All makes of used machines
on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call B 2157 1232 O St.

ades ago, has been Invited to aerve
as started of the meet.

The probable Sooner entries for
the sprint relays against me Ag
gies are: 440-yar- d relay Tarver,
Adkison, Baker and Hill; 880-ya- rd

relay Hill, Abbott, Mell and
foils, each team cuiuiiciiug hi the
order named.

The meet will mark the first ap
pcarance since the marriage of
Cecil Ferroe, of Sklatook, Sooner
half-mlle- r, who during the Easter
holidavs was married to Miss Iva
lyn Mitchell, of Norman, freshman
in the school or nusiness.

BOY SCOUTS WORK ON
PLANS FOR EXPOSITION

(Continued From Page 1)
pension bridge from one side of the
coliseum to the other. This work
will be done by Lincoln troop 20.

Its scoutmaster Is Carl Olson,
graduate engineer and former bas-

ketball star for the University of
Nebraska.

Other projects to be presented
during this net will be the con-

struction of a full sized log cabin
on the coliseum floor. Other shel-

ters such as lean-to- s will be hastily
constructed. A rustic derrick,
bridges and Indian tepees will be
erected and within a few momenta
a very "scouty" scene will be in
evidence.

How thousands of boys dally es-

cape disastrous death on traffic
ridden city streets will be demon-
strated in a special bicycle act.
About forty scouts will "do their
stuff" on highly decorated wheels.
They were carefully selected from
all Lincoln troops in order that
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Kosmet Klub Band
Rehearses Tonight

Members of the orchestra for
"High and Dry," Kosmet Klub
musical oomedy, are asked to
report to Joe Alter In room 203
In the Temple for rehearsal at
I o'clock tonight.

only the most proficient might be
included in the show.

Sett 'Near' Reoord.
Another of the features of the

circus will be the obstacle race, in
which wall scaling is involved
During a Saturday workout for the
circus, a Lincoln wall scaling team
came very close to setting a new
national record in the event. Its
time was 13 seconds flat, while the
national record stands at 12 3-- 4

seconds. Eight boya begin the
scramble twenty-fiv- e feet from the
wall, clamber over a ten foot ob-

stacle and race to the goal twenty-fiv- e

feet beyond the wall.
The complete program follows:

prolog, the grand entry, knotty
problems, obstacle races, the res-
cue of a boy, fires and fire build-
ing, first aid, bicycle drill, our
Wolf Cubs, Camp Fire Girls, Y. M.
C. A. demonstration, signalling,
chariot racing, aviation, scout
games, sea scouting, Indian cere-
monials, pioneering and camping.

UNION LITERARY
SOCIETY PLANS
PROGRAM FRIDAY

Union Literary society will pre
sent a special public program car-
rying out the April Fool idea at a
meeting in the Temple, room 304,
at 9 o'clock Friday.

If you a

fill out this and

it by or

a so

know how you feel

DO IT

25 TRACKSTERS WILL

GO 10 KANSAS GAMES

Tryouts But Schulte

Has Not Yet Chosen

Men to Compete.

WILL TRY FOR RECORDS
A squad of twenty-fiv- e Corn-husk- er

tracksters will be taken to
the Kansas relays 'at Lawrence
next Saturday, according to Coach,
"Indian" Schulte. The men to be
taken have not yet been chosen,

tryouts have been
The Jayhawka are making

for one of the biggest
track events ever held In the mid-

west. Almost every school In the
district will be represented at the
meet.

Relay Team to Perform.
Petz, White, Smutney and Lam-so- n,

Nebraska 440 yard relay team
will perform at the relays In an
attempt to better their brilliant
performance at the recent Illinois
relays. Harold Ostergaard, half
mile ace will do battle in that
event In an attempt to better the
record of Ostergaard has
been flirting with the two minute
mark all season, and good to
make a real showing at Lawrence.

Hughie Rhea, who the shot
to record distances, will be shoot
ing at world's record Saturday on
Jayhawk soil. Hie fifty-fo- ot mark
has no terrors for Hugh.

Transportation to and from

TUESDAY, A PHIL 14,

- t t . i
ow. we is vour to such an

car

altho

puts

Lawrence has been provided tor
twenty-fiv- e men to go by ear,
and probably the full quota will h4

taken on the trip.
The weekend following the Kan-sa- s

games, a Nebraska delegation
will go to Dcs Mdlnes for the
Drake relays, April 24-2- 5, where
the Cornhnusker Jada will aain
uphold the honor of Cornhusker.

Following the Kansas relays
only five meets remain before the
close of the season. The Big six
conference meet will be held at
Lincoln May 22-2- 3.

VOLD PUBLISHES ARTICLE.
"How Far Possession Overrides

Intention In Sales of Goods" is the
title of an article by Professor
Laurence Void of the college of
law which was published in tho
March Issue of the Dickinson Law
Review.

A CAR
Fords, Reos, Dursnts and Austin.

Your Business Is Appreciated

MOTOR OUT
1120 P St. Always Open.

100 Perfect Name Cards mggi
with Case, nize l'nx3 In. J?Choice of Old English, Plain nr
Script 10c extra for ad-

dress. Foslpuld.
100 SHEETS sV 100

ENVELOPES $2
Bond Stationery, with Mono-
gram or name and address.
Postpaid.
Send only stamps or Monoy

order to Dcpt
NASSAU STATIONERY CO.

97 Nassau St., N .V. C.

How Would You Like A

lolleg Car BJerby?

The Daily Nebraskan is to sponsor a real, entertaining

Car if the students want it. If don't the plans will

be dropped.

Perhaps you don't know what a car derby is? Well, here goes.

We will gather all the old wrecks and near wrecks on the campus,

hold races, stunts, give prizes for the most unique decoration, the

oldest car, etc. And, best of all, we wiil have a big PEERADE

of all these cars that entered everybody welcome, and a

good time for all. No cars will be accepted in the derby unless of

ancient vintage.

what want reply event, which

RENT

willing

Derby,

11

put Ivy Day in the rubbish pile. We want know how you

feel about a Derby of old cars. you are us, let us know.

Send in the coupon.

want derby

send in pigeon

horse. Anyway, just

about it.

TODAY!
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Business Manager
Daily Nebraskan
U Hall
University of Nebraska
Dear Sir:

I, , believing myself
your name

to be of fairly sound mind, do unwittingly yield to the Daily
Nebraskan 's request for my opinion of the proposed idiotic

CAR DERBY to be held this spring. I think it is 8(ro,1c" iidea
(good plan

and I w'DnepiesceaSei' to attend in lull force with all

my itinery. So be it, viz, to wit.

Address ,

Phone

Toil can catch me at
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